The world famous 56 metre yacht Regina is offered for luxury crewed sailing
charters in the Turkish Aegean, the Greek Mediterranean and the Carribean.
Regina is well known for the dazzling role she played in the 2012 James Bond
movie “Skyfall”, but is also known for impeccable design, first class service and
elegant dining. Accommodating 12 guests in 6 beautifully appointed cabins,
Regina offers 1180 square metres of sail, expansive teak decks
and all the charm and appeal of a neo - classical yacht.

SPECIFICATION
Name
Type
LOA
Beam
Crusing Speed
Sail Area
Capacity
Crew
Date of Launching
Place of Built
Flag
Construction
Classification
Cabin Configuration

Enginee
Generator
Water Tanks
Fuel Tanks
Sail Area

S/Y Regina
Sailing Yacht
56 mt.
9,50 mt.
13 knots
1140 sqm
up to 12 guest
8
February, 2011
Bodrum, Turkey
Turkish
Steel
Rina Loyd
2 Master Cabins
3 double Cabins
1 Twin Cabin
2 x 440 hp Man + 1 x 280 hp Yanmar
2 x 40 kVA + 22,5 kVA Kohler
9,840 lt
8,340 lt
1,140 m2

An Exclusive Yacht Cruise Experience with Sailing
Charter On The Magnificent Super Yacht Regina.

The exceptionally broad beam of 9.5 m gives guests spacious
and separated deck areas for sunbathing, lounging on
cushions and sofas in the shade, 2 tables for al fresco dining
aft and forward, and drinks at the ‘wet-feet’ bar which seats
12 and has elevator service. Easy access ladders give guests
access to the water and dinghies both port and starboard.

“The large interior dining and sitting saloon has a clean, classic
design with immaculate mahogany finish. The centerpiece is a beautiful
white Orla grand piano which lends a sense of nostalgia and creates
the perfect atmosphere for a fine dining experience. The main d eck
saloon accommodates another formal dining area for 12 and two large
custom-made sofas with140' 3D LED TV entertainment.”

Each classically designed cabin features small but
absolutely stunning details, such as bedheads of solid honey
mousse onyx columns, walls of Afyon Marble, and solid onyx
sinks and flooring. Each cabin is large and luxurious, lit to
perfection giving a warm yet dramatic effect, and offering a
unique and unforgettable stay.

EQUIPMENT

Full Navigation equipment - Radar,
GPS
Depth sounder
Navtex
Autopilot
VHF
GSM
Telephone
3D Led TVs with Stallite connection
DVD
Bose Music System
Play Station III
Nintendo V
Refrigerator
Deep freeze
Ice maker
Dish washer
Microwave
220 V electrical supply
Full bar facility
Cappuccino & Expresso coffee maker
Easy access swim ladders
Deck shower
Canoes Stand up paddle boards
80 hp Jet ski for 2 Water skis
Wake board
Ringo
Fishing tackle
Snorkelling equipment
Speed boat with 115 hp Yamaha

YACHT DETAILS
The layout plan below shows the crew quarters with separate access to the aft of the yacht, accommodating up to 9 crew members. Guest cabins
consist of 2 master staterooms, the larger of which has a small salon and walk-in wardrobe / dressing room as well as a large bedroom and en suite
bathroom. The second stateroom to the fore of the yacht is slightly smaller. Between the staterooms, there are a further 4 cabins, 2 large en suite
doubles, 1 smaller double and a twin cabin with 2 single beds. As well as the individually controllable air conditioning system on offer throughout
Regina, there is also a fresh air ventilation system installed in all enclosed spaces. With large and comfortable dining and living areas, expansive
decks and spacious cabins, Regina also offers guests a wide range of entertainment and leisure facilities, from LED TVs in the deck saloon, cabins,
and on deck, to DVD players, stereo music systems, computer games, water sports toys ~ speed boat with 115 hp Yamaha, 120 hp 2 person jet ski,
water skis, wake board, banana, ringos, canoes, paddle board, fishing and snorkeling equipment ~ and more.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMER THINKS
I have heard great things about the Turkish coast but this trip was beyond my expectations! Every place we went to was amazing and so beautiful. But above all
the crew made it all. From Captain (amazing) to Emir (fantastic!) to Elena, to the chef (so good and so gracious), this was one of the most memorable trips I have
ever done (I did a lot!). Thank you. Thank you!
M.M - CA
To Our Crew, Last year you set a great precedent, a high quality cruise on the Turkish coast, great food, great atmosphere. So good too, that we have decided to
come back this year to enjoy a longer time with all of you.
F. M - Belgium
Very sad to be disembarking. A perfect 10 days - would that life was always as tranquil and beautiful. This was the trip of my life- and I have travelled widely! The
crew really made it feel like we were very special from the moment we arrived on board! Rarely does something exceed expectations: the places we visited, the
weather, the food, the hospitality, Many Thanks.
A.C - UK
Dear Crew, It was a wonderful experience being your guests for a week. You, captain and all crew very friendly and helpful. Of course your ship and the weather
were excellent but, without your style and service, it would not have been so enjoyable. I think my wife an excellent birthday party ever which she will never forget.
We will always remember the food and table decorations.
D.S - Russia
Thank you so much for an amazing week aboard Regina. You made each day surpass the last with your enthusiasm and attentiveness. I do not think anyone will
forget bringing champagne to the top of Santorini for sunset, a tradition we are sure others will follow. Emir and Billy’s dancing, homemade lemonade, fish cooked
in salt, and the daily array of cheeses were all highlights as well. We will never forget our time aboard Regina.
L.D - USA

